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15,700 PRISONERS

TAKEN BY RUSSIANS

Seventeen Cannon and 78
Machine Guns Also Cap-

tured on Dniester.

20,000 REPORTED KILLED

Advance on Tjcmbcrg- Is Declared
Abandoned by Teutons; Berlin

Reports Successes In Poland
and Baltic Provinces.

FETROGRAD, via London, June 13.
In a battle on the Dniester River in

the region of Surawana, Galicia, which
lasted from June 8 to June 10. the
Russians captured 348 officers and 15.-4-

soldiers, with 78 machine-gun- s and
17 cannon, according to a Russian of-

ficial statement issued under date of
June 12.

On June 11, the statement adds, the
Austro-Germa- n forces crossed the
Uniester at several points.

The Austro-Germa- n attenspt on Lpm-be- rg

has been abandoned, according
to an unofficial report. The corres-
pondent says that with the defeat of
General Macl.ensen Wednesday night,
Mackensen's army, moving along the
railway to Mosciska, started an attack
with three hours of terrific artillery
cannonade, to which the Russians did
not reply.

20,000 Tentons Die In Night.
"When the enemy infantry was with-

in 200 yards of the trenches." the cor-
respondent adds. "the Russians opened
a murderous fire and charged. They

.took the enemy's front line along both
sides of the railway and remained
there. The Austro-Germa- tried to
fortify their second line, but the Rus-
sians pressed on in great numbers
north and south, passed beyond a cross
fire from both ends, and killed over
20,000 before dawn, when the enemy
began a disorderly retreat. The Rus-
sians are still in close contact with
them and continue to fight."

VIENNA, via London. June 13. The
following official communication was
issued today:

"In Southwestern Galicia. the troops
of oreneral Pflanzer's army are suc-
cessfully proceeding.

1580 Ruaniana Captured.
"After stubborn fighting yesterday

they captured Tysmetiea. Tlumaez and
the heights north of Olesza. South of
Czerneliza the battle is continuing.

"rroceeding from Bukowina and
crossing the frontier, our troops drove
the Russians from a stfong position
along the frontier. During the pursuit
we occupied several Bessarabian
places. Yesterday 1560 prisoners fell
into our hands.

"On the upper Dniester the allied
troops are attacking successfully in
the direction of Zydaczow.

"In Middle Galicia the attack of the
Austro-Germa- n troops led to the occu-
pation of Sienlawa and. after the re-
pulse of a strong hostile attack, to the
storming of all vantage points north
of he town.

We captured 3500 Russians.

Germans Gain In North,
BERLIN, June 13. An official war

office bulletin says:
"Our attack northwest of Shavli

made good progress. Kuzie was taken
by storm. Enemy counter attacks
failed. Eight officers and 3250 men
and eight machine-gun- s were cap
tured.

"Our invasion into the enemy lines
south of BolinvJW resulted in the cap-
ture of 1660 Russians, eight cannon,
two of which are of heavy caliber,
and nine machine-gun- s.

A bridgehead at Sieniawa was re
captured yesterday. Our opponents left
more than 5000 prisoners in our hands.

0REG0M CITY CAR HELD UP
(Continued From First Pae. )

ordered the motorman, Tom Berlin, to
speed on.

The frightened passengers and crew
were unable to make any resistance
and the car hurried on to Oregon City,
where Sheriff Wilson and deputies were
taken back to tue scene.

The scene of the holdup is almost
In front of the home of G. C. Fields,
lnterurban Service Superintendent of
ttie Portland Railway. Light & Power
Co.

The local officers were notified and
with Special Agents Lou Wagner. W.
P. Lillls and J. Roach, of the Portland
Railway. Light & Power Co., hurrieo
to scour the. country surrounding the
scene of the holdup.

owing to the tact that there were
h0 or more passengers in the two cars
it is believed by Lou Wagner, special
xigent of trie P. R., L. & P. Co.. that thebooty may reach a much bigger sum
than estimated. It is not known thatany large sums were obtained, but i
considerable amount of jewelry is be
jieveo to nave been taken. There were
several women in the cars.

The coolness with which the highwayman worked leads the authoritiesto believe he was an experienced hand.
The younger confederate who jumped
off may possibly have been injured as
the car was going at a good clip when
he lost his nerve.

Ilold-u- p Well Timed.
The leader of the duo is described as

being about 33 years old. weighing
about 140 pounds. He wore a black
hat and a salt and pepper suit. The
other man was younger and was
dressed in undistinctive clothes.

They entered the car as ordinarypassengers and timed their operations
well, as the car had gotten weil under
way before they opened up. The young
er man guarded the entrance as the
ludd-u- p began, and the passengers in
the rear ear were practically oblivious
ot me Happening until the first car
was rifled.

Among the passengers were: Shem
Carlton. Leslie Wells. G. E. Rinz. Harrv
Seiter and Ralph Johnson, of OreconCity, and W. L Jordan, of West Linn.utners on the cars were:

E. Russell. C. Michels. W. B. Hayes
ana s. M. Hayes. Oregon City, and S,
Bradley. The Dalles.

Robert Phillips, deputy Sheriff of
Multnomah County, is working on thecase with the other authorities.

One ol the passengers. Gus Kngle-brad- t.
wa hit by flying glass whenone of the shots shattered a window

in one car.

CANADIAN SENTRY FIRES

Shot Sent After I.olierers Near
Tanks at Vancouver. B. C.

Oil

VANCOUVER. B. C. June 13. Some
excitement was caused here tonight by
rifle shots near the headquarters of the
army service corps. An official state-
ment says that the sentry, noticing
two suspicious characters loitering
near the oil tanks, fired on, them.

It is not known whether either of
them was struck.

! CHRONOLOGY OF OF

REVOLT PLOT FOUND

Revolution Planned
Sacramento,

GERMANS CHARGE

SUBMARINE

THE 3IORXIXG OREGONTAN. 3IOXDAT, JUNE 14, 1915.

CHIEF EVENTS WAR TO DATE.
PROGRESS OS" THE FAST WEEK.

June 7. Canadian aviator destroys Zeppelin balloon In air battle.June 8. W. J. Bryan resign aa American Secretary of State to
avoid signing note to Germany.

June 9. America aenda aecond note to Germany, demanding cessa-
tion of destruction of American lives and ships; Russian submarineadamage German warships in BalticJune 11. Russian torpedoboat destroyer sunk In Black Sea by
German cruiser Breslau.

EAKUER EVENTS OF THE WAR.
June 28, 1914 Grand Duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to Austrian

throne, and hia wife assassinated in Sarajevo, Bosnia, as result of
Pan-Slav- ic propaganda.

July 23 Austria J alt'-atu- to Serbia: 28. Austria declares waron Serbia. Russia mobilizes against Austria: 29, Austria bombards Bel-grade; 31, Germany demands urn Russia demobilize, Belgians and Ger-
mans order mobilizat"-- -.

August 1 Germany dec.ares war on Russia: 3. German trooos enterBels 'um; 4, Great Britain, senda ultimatum to Germanv demanding re.sped tor .Belgian neutrality; Germany declares war on France andBelgium; Great Britain declares atate of war exists with Germany;"
6, Austria declares war on Russia; iw French enter Alsace 10. i- laacedeclares war on Austria; 12, Montenegro declares war on Austria. GreatBritain announces state of war exists with. Austria: 15, Japan sends
ultimatum to Germany demanding that she withdraw" ships and evacu-
ate Klau-Cha- u, China; 17. Belgian capital moved to Antwerp: 20, Ger-
man army enters Brussels; 2, Japan declares war on Germany; 25.
Austria declares war on Japan; ia, British fleet victor in sea fight inHeligoland Liht, Germany losing cruisers and torpedo - boat de-
stroyers.

September fi Great Britain. France and Russia sign agreement to
make no peace save together; 21, German submarine U-- 9 sinks British
cruisers Cressy, Mogue and ADoojur in North Sea.

October Antwerp capitulates to German forces; 17, four Germandestroyers sunk; by British cruiser in .North Sea; 20. Japanese occupy
Ladronne Islands, in Pacific Ocean; 21, British super-dreadnoug- ht Au-
dacious, third in tonnage and armament in British navy, sunk, by tor-
pedo or mine off north coast of Ireland; 31, Turks annex and invadeEgypt; German submarine sink British cruiser Hermes.

November 1 British squadron defeated by German tleet off Chileancoast; 3, Great Britain and Jrance formally announce state ot wax
with Turkey: 7. Tsing-Ta- u. German atrongnold in China, talis: 10, Ger-man cruiser Emden destroyed by Australian cruiser Sydney; 26, Britishbattleship Bulwark blown up and aunit neax mouth of Thames from ex-
plosion of own magazine.

December 8 German commerce destroyers Scharnhorst, Gnelsenau,Leipsic and Nurnberg destroyed oft Falkland islands by British fleet.Cruiser Dresden escapes; 16. German fleet raids east coast of .England,
Hartlepool, Scarborough and Whitby bombarded,

January 1, 191a British battleship formidable sunk in English
Channel by German submarine; in, Gern-.a- fleet of airships raid Sand-ringha- m

and other cities in England; 24. German cruiser Bluecher sunkand tnree sister ships damaged trying to raid English coast.February 12 British fleet of 34 aeroplanes raids German bases inBelgium; 18, German submarine blockade of British waters begins; 19,
Great Britain justifies use of United States flag by British merchantvessels; 23-- , Kaiser and all Germans go on limited bread allowance; 2a,
Anglo-Frenc- h fleet begins bombardment ot Dardanelles forts; 2b. Boers
invade German Southwest Africa. y.

March 1 Great Britain declares absolute blockade; 4, allies' fleetbombards coast of Smyrna; Germans offer to receae from "war zone"policy if permitted to import food 10, arrival at Newport News of
German raider Prinz Eltel Friederich discloses she sank United Statesship William P. Frye in South Atlantic January 28; 15, Gorman cruiserDresden sunk after attack by British squadron in Chilean harbor, Bri-
tain declares blockade against all shipping to and from Germany; 16,
Bntisn liner flies American flag; 17, German Consul arrested at Seat-
tle on charge of trying to buy submarine information, German cruiserKarlsruhe unofficialy reported sunk by hitting; reef in December; 18,
two British battleships and one French battleship sunk by mines while
bombaiding Dardanelles; 21, Zeppelins raid Paris; 22, .Russians capture
Przemjsl. Galicia, and 120,000 Austrians; 24, members of German cruis-
er Emuen'a crew raid Dutch colony port; 2s. American and 117 otherpassengers die when German submarine sinks British liner Falaba.

April 2 Great Britain establisaes blockade against cablegrams re-
garding business of enemy nation, 4. Giftord Pinchot, special repre-
sentative of United States in Belgium, expelled by Germans; United
States refuses to admit right of Bnuah embargo on foodstuffs for Ger-many; 9, German note declares United States is lax in regard to neu-
trality; 11, German commerce ralaer Kronprinz Wilhelm slips intoNewport Now. Va, later Interning; 13. Italy agrees to support Ser-
bia's claims to outlet to sea; 14, German aircraft make three-da- y

raid on English towns; 19, two Turkish destroyers sunk by Russian
mines at entrance to Bosporus; 22. United States replies that Ger-
man charges of lax neutrality are groundless; 25, allies land armieson both aldea of Dardanellea; 28, French cruiser Leon Gambetta sunk
by Austrian submarine.

May 2 American steamer Gulflight eunk without warning by Ger-
man submarine, three deaths resulting; British destroyer and two Ger-
man torpedo-boat- s sunk in North Sea. 7, British liner Lusitania sunk
without warning by German submarine, about 14U0 lives being lost,
including 140 Americans; 10, German government expresses regret over
deaths of Americans on Lusitania; 13. President Wilson demandsreparation of Germany for deaths of Americans on Lusitania and othertorpedoed vessels; British battleship Goliath sunk by torpedo in Dar-
danelles; 21. British Cabinet reorganized; 23. Italy declares war on
Austria; 25, Italians invade Austria, American steamer Nebraskan tor-
pedoed off Irish coast; 26. British battleship Triumph sunk in Dar-
danelles; 27, British battleship Majestic sunk in Dardanelles; 31. Zep-
pelins raid London.

June 8 Przemysl retaken by Austro-German- s.

in India in

Cal.

AIDED, IS

Party Sailed From San Francisco
to Get Movement Under Way, Say

Witnesses In Trial ot
ators In Calcutta Court.

CALCUTTA, India. May 15. (Corre
spondence of the Associated Press.)
The full story of the carefully planned
effort to effect a revolution in British
India, hatched. It is said, in California.
has been revealed in detail in court
proceedings under the def ense-of-Ir.d- ia

act at Lahore. Eighty-on- e persons
were named in the indictment, charged
with "conspiracy to wage war against
His Majesty and to overthrow by force
the lawful government of India.".

The attempt . at revolution was
launched, according to the witnesses,
at a meeting of five or six thousand
East Indians at Sacramento in August.
1914.

"It was thought." declared one wit
ness who was present at this meet
ing. "that as a great war had broken
out In Europe and troops from India
were serving in this war, it was a good
chance for East Indians to demand
their rights, and if necessary to use
force."

The witness was one of a party of
70 Indians who sailed from San Fran
cisco for Hongkong, enroute for In
dla.

The Sacramento meeting was one of
a number held in various places in
America after the failure of the at
tempt of Gurda Singhs to get 400 East
Indian laborers into ancouver con
traiy to law. and their return to the
East.

Following the arrival at Hongkong
of the party of Indians which sailed
from San Francisco August 29 last,
parties of Indians went to various parts
of the Far East with a view to start
ing seditious propaganda among the
Indians. They were active among the
Indian Sepoys stationed at Hongkong
and they instigated the nearly-successf- ul

mutiny at Singapore on February
15. The leaders obtained considerable
assistance, it was testified, from Ger
man sources.

SINKS BARKS

Driton and Norwegian Overtaken by
German Off Welsh Coast.

LONDON. June 13- - The British bark
Crown of India, of 205 tons gross,
carrying a cargo of coal, and the Nor-
wegian bark Bellglade, of 665 tons
gross, timber laden, were sunk by the
German submarine U-3- 5 today off

a seaport of Wales. The
crews of the barks were rescued and
landed at Milfordhaven.

The sailors of the Crown of India say
that the submarines tired several shots
across the bark's bows, and when the
vessel slowed down the men were or
dered to take to the boats. The sub

marine then shelled and sank the bark.The Bellglade. which was close by,
later met a similar fate.

GRIMSBT. England. June 13. Thecrew of the British trawler Plymouth,
which was sunk by gun Are from aGerman submarine, landed here today.When the captain of the Plymouthsighted the submarine he cut away hisgear and attempted to escape, but thesubmarine was too fast for his vessel.

MRS. J. C. WILLIAMSON DUE

Widow of Australian Theatrical
Magnate Is on Auto Tour.

Mrs. J. C. Williamson, widow nt h
late J. C. Williamson, theatrical m innate of Australia, will be in Portlandthis morning with a party en route by
automobile from Seattle to San Fran-cisco. The party, which includes Mrs- ininmsons two daughters and achauffeur, left Seattle yesterday morn-ing and were expected to reach Port-land late last night.

Mrs. Williamson will stay at theMultnomah Hotel and will visit at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. L. c. Keating
547 Tillamook street. She will remainhere about a week.

Mrs. Williamson shipped her auto-mobile to Seattle from Australia and isstarting on a long tour of the UnitedStates.

AUSTRIAN ARSENAL IS HIT

Rome Has Report That Pola Station
Was Almost Destroyed.

ROME, via Paris. June 13. Thearsenal of the Austro-Hungaria- n naval""" - roia, on tne Adriatic, nasoeen almost entirely destroyed by
bombs dropped from an Italian air-ship, according to Messasrero.

There were at the time in, the arsenaliu warsmps. including one battleship,two cruisers and several submarines!
oi iimse snips are supposed tonave oeen, aamaged.

TWO DIE IN OHIO STORM
Rain and Hall Sweep State and Tele-

phone Lines Are Down.

COLUMBUS. O.. June 13. A storm of
wind, rain and hail swept a great Dart
of Ohio today, causing the death of twopersons and heavy damage to property,
and hampering telegraph and telephone
communication.

Reports from all sections of the state
told of damatre to buildings. Barna
aet on Are by lightning were destroyed,
trees uprooted, signs blown down andtelegraph and telephone poles snapped
off.

CANADIANS 2NBRITAIN YET
Second Contingent Erroneously Re-

ported In France.

OTTAWA. Ont.. June 13. The second
Canadian division is at Shorncliffe,
England, and not in France, as was re-
ported late last week, according to an
official statement issued by the MilitiaDepartment today.

The previous announcement was dueto a misunderstanding.

Austrians Are Concentrating.
GENEVA. Switzerland, via Paris.June 13. The Austrians are reported

to have brought up 45.000 troors and
64 batteries along the Isonso River in
the last few days.-

SUFFRAGISTS HOPE

TO WIN PRESIDENT

Reversal of Mexican Policy Is
Base for New Hope That

Mind May Be Changed.

BRYAN'S ACT IS LESSON

Business of Women Is Declared to
Show Mr. Wilson That Law Giv-

ing Votes to All Will Help
Sis Other Measures.

WASHINGTON, June 13. (Special.)
Leaders of the Congressional Union

for Woman Suffrage, the militant body
which has been condemned by the gen-
eral organization for heckling Presi-
dent Wilson, say they are hopeful that
President Wilson will change his mind
and advocate their proposition.

"We are watching with great Inter
est the changing events in National
politics," said Miss Eisie Hill, a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the
Congressional Union and a daughter
of Representative Hill, of Connecticut.
"President Wilson s change of policy
in Mexico is most encouraging. He
may yet see the light on the suffrage
question and stand for a square deal
for women.

Bryan's Resignation Encouraging.
"The action of Bryan, too, in offer-

ing his resignation when he was un-
able to follow the President further
gives women a lesson in the way a
politician acts on questions he con-
siders to be of first-rat- e importance
when he disagrees with the Adminis-
tration to which he belongs. The ef-
fort of suffragists from now on will
be more and more directed to obtain-
ing, not a statement of favorable opin-
ion from individual men in different
parties, but the consent of the Admin-
istration to take favorable action on
the question of National .woman suf-
frage.

"Mr. Wilson has, I think, shown
clearly that he is quite capable of
changing his mind on questions of
National political policy. He reversed
himself sharply, as we all know, on
the question of Panama Canal tolls
and, when he was reproached for it
by members of his own party, said
quite simply and Indeed reasonably
that he had studied the question fur-
ther and had changed his mind.

Change Toward Mexico Cited.
"During the last few weeks he has

made a change of front on the Mexi-
can question. Only last January he
was saying that it was nobody's busi-
ness but Mexico's hour that country
won her freedom, how long she took
in winning It or how much blood she
spilt in the meantime. This month he
said that it was the duty of America
to intervene to "save and serve" the
neighbor state.

"It is interesting to note that on
both of these questions it is rather
the pressure of necessity than force of
argument that changed Mr. Wilson.

"It is the business of suffragists to
show him that it will help other meas-
ures which he has deeply at heart and
not hurt them if he assists the passage
of the Federal amendment in

FRENCH TAKE STATION

BATTLE WITH HAND GREXADGS
GOES OX IX "LABYRINTH."

German Prisoners Admit Heavy Lasses
Been Inflicted by Allies,

Official Report.

. PARIS, 13. The capture
the Germans of the railway station
leading into the of Souehe-i- , eight

from Arras, is announced in the
French official statement issued to
day. Cannonading was continual dur
ing the night In the district norm or
Arras, the statement says, and stub
born fighting with hand grenades took
place in the region called the

The report, issued tonight,
says:

Have
Says

June from

town
miles

later
'In the sector to the north of Arras

there has been a violent artillery en
gagement. In the afternoon we at
tacked the ridge to the north of the
sugar refinery at Souchel, which was
powerfully organized by tne enemy
This ridge was taken by assault, and
we have organized and maintained
ourselves there, notwithstanding an
inter se bombardment.

"We attacked today to the southeast
of Hebuterne the German trenches
neighboring on the road from Serre
to Mailly-Maille- t. Our infantry carried
by a single effort three of the enemy's
lines and attained their object. They
took more than 100 prisoners.

"Prisoners declare that during the
course of the fighting the last few
days we have inflicted on the Ger-
man troops exceeding heavy losses.
Certain units engaged in a counter at
tack were destroyed as soon as they
formed.

"Soissons at the same time was
bombarded. 120 shells being thrown
into the town.

"Captain Gusmann. commander of
the 10th battalion of the 120th regi-
ment of German infantry, who was
made a prisoner, said to one of the
French officers:

" 'You have without doubt sent
against us troops of the highest qual-
ity. I had proceeded to a trench of
the first line held by my battalion at
the beginning of the attack. Never
have I seen soldiers deliver an assault
with su h bravery and spirit.' "

BERLIN, via London, June 13.
German artillery bombarded the mili-
tary works of Luneville. a French
town 15 miles southeast of Nancy, ac-
cording to the official statement given
out today by the German army

DEBATE WONBY CANADIANS

University of Washington Loses
Final International Contest.

VANCOUVER. B. C. June 13 The
final international debating contest of
the season for the Paterson Shield
which took place last night in the
First Congregational Church, between
the law students' society, of Van-
couver, and the University of Wash-
ington students, ended in a victory for
the former. The subject debated was
"Resolved, that the United States of
America should enter the European
War on the side of the Triple Entente
against Germany. '

The local students upheld the affirm
ative.

A field marshal never r.tlrea. but remains
on theac'lve nt and draws full pay till the
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RJEV. MR. BOYD THINKS EMPEROR
MODERN LEADER.

Pastor German People Are
of Century, but Error

Was

participating.

Sherwin-William- s Paints Cower Earth tli&

ffJi

GREATEST

Marvelous
Forgetting Humanity.

Maybe You're
ig to Paint?

Quite a job! Only happens
once in a great while: Do it
right. Use a paint that won't
crack, peal wash off a paint
that will wear, hold its color
and always look bright.

That- - paint is Sherwin-William- s
and we have it. Our

paint salesmen, know how. If
you're in doubt consult them.

No "skilled" salesmanship nothing
else "just as good." We help our
patrons get what they want.
Also vasnishes, stains, enamels, fillers,
brushes, dusters, sponges, chamois.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Alder Street West Park

KAISER LIKE FREDERICK

Says Most

"The German people are the most
marvelous people of the 20th century,
and the present Kaiser Is the most re
markable leader the world has seen
since the days of Frederick the Great
and, if I believed in reincarnation, I
would believe that Kaiser Wilhelm Is
another Frederick," emphatically de
clared Rev. John H. Boyd, of the First
Presbyterian Church, in his sermon on

The German Side of the Pijesent
War." He continued:
. "The new Germany is bound by the
most motto which ever
has Inspired any nation since the be-
ginning of time, and that is 'Duty,
obedience, work for God and your na-
tive land.' That motto alone has de-
veloped a mentality, an intellectuality
the like of which the world has never
before seen. That nation has brought
her common people from the kinder-
garten to the specializing school as
has no other nation on the face of the
globe. The German social and indus-
trial life has been raised to so high a
plane that, while we are frivoling
away our time over here with the
moving-pictur- e shows and other care-
less entertainment and worrying over
the problems of municipal government,
the German nation has solved them all
and gone about the work of progres-
sion so far that she knows no slums,
no unemployed and today is imprison-
ing those who give to 'those who dare
to beg.

"These are all the findings of an
honest mind as I point to them to-
night. You all know that Germany
has developed, with only two ports,
and those inland, a sea trade twicegreater than that which the United
States, with many ports, has been able
to create. She has a merchant marine
which grew to mammoth proportions.
while we here in the United States
haven't men broadmlnded or large
enough to see the great advantages
which might accrue to the establish
ment of so great a commercial endeav
or on the part of any nation.

vvny, l don t care 'ether you
tmnk witn me or not, but Germany to-
day is the greatest Industrial nation
of the world. Yes, I'm anti - German,
and yet I know this to be true. I have
studied this problem from all angles,
from all sources of information, from
all the white, blue and yellow books
which have been the printed results of
the war from the various nations now

"The modern Germany is large and
it is a splendid largeness. You can'tget away from this fact-- You may scoffat and mock the German culture, but

I defy anyone to show where, in any
nation, the idea of national destiny is
so fully developed as in this nation
covering an area ot 261.000 square
miles, in which there is a population
of 6S, 000,000 souls, 'battling for its life,'
as they put it.

"Yes, expansion was a necessity. Ger-
many was hemmed in on all sides. She
saw the best of her land slipping away
from her; she s&w. her millions being
lost to her even here in America-Sh- e

had to expand, and peaceful ex-
pansion was impossible. That is the
way that Germany looked at the prop-
osition.

"But do I approve of all that Ger-
many is doing? No, I do not, and I'll
tell you why. It all solves itself into
what Jagow replied, when asked - in
Berlin, after the German answer had
been sent to the first American note,
what he thought would be the Ameri-
can sentiment on the matter. He said,
'I do not know how the note will be
taken. We are working in the dark.'

"There it is. Germany has been
working in the dark. Yes, all too
long. Germany has been unable to see
the new idealism which is sweeping
over the world, the universal manhood.
fully portrayed in President Wilson s
note to Germany, the right of human
ity. Humanity is greater tnan Ger
many, humanity is greater tnan Eng-
land, humanity is greater than France,
humanity is greater than America.
Germany could not see this. She has
been working In the dark. She admits
it. Thus we see the horrible spectacle
of the great war."

ENGINEER IS FOUND SLAIN

Man In Charge of Canadian Power-Hous- e

Is Shot to Death.

VANCOUVER B. C,, June 13. What
is believed to have been a murder took
place late Saturday night at a place
known as Vedder Mountain, near

when Jess Magoun. engineer
in charge of the powerhouse, lost his
life. Magoun was found on his bed
with a bullet wound through the right
eye.

His revolver without any shells was
found in his grip in the next room and
there were no signs that it had been
recently discharged.

ROSE BLOCH BAUER DIES
(Continued From Flrt Page.)

Spangled Banner" has become famous
in Portland. She aided charitable or-

ganizations of all denominations and
sang often for the Salvation Army, the
Neighborhood House, Newsboys' bneftt
and other seml-rellgio- organizations
in the cause of charity.

Her death came last night not en-

tirely unexpectedly to her physician.
Dr. Gustave Baar, and family, although
Mrs. Bauer fought bravely to the end.
She had teen sinking rapidly. For
weeks she had failed steadily. Ar-
rangements for the funeral will be
made later.

Home Building
Materials Are Cheaper
E. B. McNaughton said in yesterday's Or-egonia- n:

.

"Construction costs for residences non greatly)
belon average and present is good lime to erect
houses at cheapest figure."

The Oregon Home Builders, the largest home
builders in Portland, verifies this statement,
and further wishes it understood that owing
to the immense operations of this institution,
it can build better homes at even less cost than
others. We ask you to call and discuss your
plans with our Architectural and Construc-
tion Departments. No obligations incurred.

The Oregon Home Builders, Oliver K. Jeff-er- y,

President. 13th Floor Northwestern
Bank Building.
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WILSON'S FRIEND HOME

COLONEL HOl'SB SAYS TALK OK

PEACE MISSION IS NONSENSE.

WaaJtlngtoBi Knows, However, That
Confidential Reports Have Been

Made as to European Sentiment- -

NEW YORK. June 13. Admitting
that he had talked with leading gov-
ernment officials of Germany. France
and England, but denying that his trip
to Europe was In any way connected
with a possible mission looking toward
peace, or that he was the personal
emissary of President Wilson. Colonel
Edward M. House arrived here today
from Liverpool.

"I did not talk peace and that was
not my mission abroad." Colonel House
declared. "That report was the biggest
piece of nonsense that I have heard."

He also said that he was not called
home by President Wilson.

WASHINGTON. June 13. All that of-
ficials have ever admitted concerning
Colonel E. M. House's visit to Europe
has been that he was expected while
there to look Into the question of co-
ordinating American relief work
abroad.

It is known, however, that Colonel
House has made frequent confidentialreports to the President on the senti-
ment toward peace following his visits
to the capitals of the various nations. .

Turk Disguised as Tree Is Shot.
CAIRO. May 16. A Turk who had

been treated to a coat of green paint so
as not to be perceived in the tree
where he had hidden himself, was
brought down by a wounded Australian
who is now lying ri a hospital here
with a bullet through his ankle. The
Turk was discovered only by chance,
after he had made himself quite ob-
noxious as a sniper. According to the
wounded man, the Turks are full of
ruses, many of them baffling to the
British troops.

MRS. LYON'S

ACHES AND PAS

Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa." Kindly permit mo

to eive yoil my testimonial in favor of

Vegetable Com-
pound. When I first
began taking it I
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches pains in low-

er part of back and
in sides, and press-
ing down pains. I
could not sleep and

had no appetite. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly. " Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.

It is true that nature and a woman's
work has produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the world has
ever known. From the roots and
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
forty year ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever com-

pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from coast to coast as the standard
remedy for woman's ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seek-
ing health many of them openly stat
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has savad them
from surgical operations.


